
 

  

 

 



Fáilte ó an Cathaoirleach. 
Ba mhaith liom fáilte mhór a chur roimh gach duine anseo anoch. Is mór an onóir domsa an cúpla 

focal seo a scríobh don foilseachán stairiúil seo. Ní dhéanfaidh éinne dearmad faoi na hiarrachtaí 

ceannródaíochta ón ngrúpa imreoirí seo, buaiteoirí den craobhchomórtas Sóisear i míle naoi gcéad 

seasca a naoi. 

It is my great pleasure to welcome the 1969 Junior Champions and their families here to Cloone 

tonight. It is a huge privilege for a club to be able to honour its great heroes of the past. This team 

showed future generations what was possible to achieve. It is important to mark these occasions 

and I want to thank everyone for making themselves available for the night to celebrate success 

from fifty years ago.  

I want to thank the club executive for their help with organising tonight’s event and I want to extend 

particular thanks to Gerry Mc Govern for the huge effort he has put into tonight. I know that several 

trips to Ballinamore Library were required. Thanks also to Tommy Creegan and Family for hosting 

the event. I hope that everyone enjoys the night reminiscing and catching up. 

Níl ach ceart agus oiriúnach é an foireann seo a cuimhniú agus a chomóradh. Táim fíorshásta a rá go 

gcuireann an leabhar seo an t-éacht sin in iúl ar bhealach iontach  in omós don bhfoireann seo. 

Bainigí taitneamh as na scéalta agus na cuimhní sna leathanaigh seo a leanas. 

Le dea-ghuí, 

Liam MacRaghnaill 

Cathaoirleach 

CLG Cluain 

CLOONE JUNIOR CHAMPIONS 1969 CLUB OFFICERS: 
1. Jim Beirne, 

2.  Luke McNamee, R.I.P. 

3.  Jim McCabe, 

4.  Matty Joe Lennon, 

5.  Patsy Conboy, 

6.  Tommy Derwin R.I.P. 

7.  Kevin Foley, 

8. Jim Harte 

9.  Damian Brennan, 

10. Gavin McAlinden,  

11.  Pat Beirne, 

 

12. Timmy Beirne,  

13. Paddy Beirne 

14.  Sean Forde, R.I.P. 

15.  Peadar Moran, 

16.  Gerry Moran, 

17.  Louis Moran, 

18.  Kieran McGovern 

19.  Paddy Kelly R.I.P. 

20. Jim Foy R.I.P. 

21. Paddy Solan.  

22. Tommy McNamee 

23. Johnny Monaghan 

 

• Chairman: Mike Joe 
Brennan 

• Vice Chairman: Timmy 
Beirne 

• Secretary: Michael Heslin 

• Assistant Sec: Sean Forde 

• Treasurer: Gavin 
McAlinden. 

 
Selectors: Mike Joe Brennan, 
Leo Mc Linden, Jim Foy, Jim 
McCabe, and Captain on the 
day. 
 
Delegates to South Board: 
Mike Joe Brennan, Michael 
Heslin & Sean Forde.  
 

  



THE CAPTAIN’S MEMORIES – by Jim Beirne. 
With G.A.A. genes in my D.N.A. growing up in Cloone in the forties it would Be hard not to have been 

influenced by the stories of the great Cloone team of the forties and early fifties. Between the year 

1942 and 1951 seven championship titles were won. Some of the latter games I attended and was 

impressed by the skill displayed by the players little wonder some of them graced the playing fields 

in provincial and Leitrim colours at home and in New York. 

In the early fifties while attending primary school in Drumnamore, the late Master Reynolds 

provided his pupils with a leather football and devoted his lunch time teaching us the skills of the 

game. It was there I got my first medal winning a parish inter school competition. Master Reynolds 

wore the Cloone jersey during the golden years. 

Following the championship victory of 1951 Cloone G.A.A. went into decline due to emigration; inter 

club transfers and the lure of the metropolis. Between 1951 and 1957 I can imagine it was a 

frustrating time for the club and spectators been out the big time. In fact, the club failed to field a 

team in 1958. 

In the Autumn of 1958, a big effort was made by an energised club to get a team for the 1959 senior 

championship and to pay more attention to the development of underage football. No silver ware 

collected in 1959 or 1960 and the club regraded to junior in 1961.  Having played with the 1960 

minors I was invited to join the junior panel in 1961.  The focus on underage football paid off in 1961 

as the minor team with many talented players reached the championship semi-final. 

The following year the officers of the club organised training and practice matches for juniors and 

minors in the grange on week evenings and Sundays. Before 1962 was out the club was back on a 

high winning the minor and junior championships. In fact, five of the minor team made a big 

impression on the junior’s lineout. 1962 was good to me as I also collected a Connaught junior 

medal, but we lost the semi-final in Ballinamore on a waterlogged pitch to Meath led by the Mighty 

Red Collier.In 1963 we were promoted to senior and the minors defended their championship title. 

The seniors lost to Carrick in the championship but had a good run in the league and qualified for the 

league final against Melvin Gaels.  This final was not played until the autumn of 1964 which we won 

on a replay. Prior to that league final we had been defeated by Aughavas in the championship. In 

1965 we qualified for a league final with Carrick which we lost after two re-plays. Annaduff beat us in 

the first round of the 1965 championship, and the last of the elder warriors of the 1962 team retired. 

In 1966 we got another top up from the 1962/63 minor team and we lost the semi-final to Aughavas 

the eventual champions. That year Cloone won the under 16 championship and with a new influx of 

young players we reached the south Leitrim junior final in 1968. 

This takes me to 1969, the club and players honoured me as captain, and it was generally felt that 

we could make an impression in the championship. The panel of players gave a commitment to 

training in Dublin and at home. Following victories over Allen Gaels and Gortletteragh we faced 

Drumreilly in the south Leitrim junior final. It looked a lost cause as Drumreilly ruled the roost for 

long periods until the intervention of super sub, the late Paddy Kelly who scored the all-important 

goal to send us on our way to the Leitrim junior championship final against Glencar Manorhamilton 

in Bee Park on September 14th. 

 

On the day after much deliberation the team was picked and primed to play as if our lives depended 

on victory. To a man from one to fifteen this we did and were worthy champions with a tally of 3 - 5 

to 1 - 8.  At this stage I asked to be forgiven for singling out one player namely the late Luke 



McNamee who just given his sixteenth year in the blue and gold at junior or senior with an 

inspirational display. I suppose it is fair to say that the latter fifties and most of the sixties were not 

the most successful in terms of winning trophies. The fact is that due to the loyalty of players and 

the exemplary dedication of the club officers the club survived and in the seventies and eighties won  

championship and league titles, and with great foresight purchased and developed a pitch and club 

rooms. What a success story, which I am sure will be fodder for 50th anniversaries and stories in the 

future.  

I was very honoured in 1969 to have been selected as captain of this great group of players and this 

re-union brings back happy memories. As we reminisce and celebrate the 50th anniversary we think 

of the players and the club committee members who are no longer with us. May they rest in peace 

Finally, I would like to point out that this is not a history but my recollections and on any inaccuracies 

I stand corrected. 

Mise le meas, 

Jim Beirne. 

The Angelus (A true story from the mid 6os) 
 

Why should a junior football match played over 50 years ago still stand out in one’s memory? Was it 

the quality of the football? Definitely not. Something else very unusual must have happened then. 

Yes, very unusual. As to who was playing, well God only knows. One thing is sure, it was an evening 

kick off, to use a modern expression. Back then games only started when both clubs had 15 players 

on the field and when a referee suitable to both sides could be found. 

The Catholic Church in Mohill over-looks the whole town. The bell can be heard over a wide area, 

including the football field. Mid-way through the second half, on the dot of 6 o’clock the bell for the 

Angelus rang out. At the sound of the bell the referee blew his whistle, called for the ball. “Is the 

game over” asks the small boy in the short trousers. “No, son” says his Dad, “it’s the Angelus, bless 

yourself” A deadly silence fell over the whole park. Hats and caps were reverently removed. 

“The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary…” 

This was a very welcome break for the big full forward, a veteran of over 20 championship 

championships and now well past his sell-by date. Before waddling on to the field he ‘topped’ a 

Sweet Afton. The butt, he said would be a life saver at half time. 

‘And the Word was made flesh and dwelt amongst us’ 

It here that our veteran made his best move of the game. With a straight back, his right knee gently 

caressed the ground just inside his left ankle, as if to prove that arthritis had not set in; a perfect 

genuflection. The high-flying half forward, with the John Lennon haircut, and fresh from a recent 

county trial, barely ‘broke’ the knee. The stillness and the silence seemed to rest uneasily on his 

young shoulders. 

The whistle, the throw-in and the game resumes. Who won? Who was playing? It wouldn’t happen 

now. 



1969 LEITRIM JUNIOR FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHJIP. 

THE JOURNEY. 
Following very detailed conducted research through the auspices of Leitrim Co Library and mostly 

relying on reports published in the Leitrim Observer, there is no reference to Cloone playing in the 

first round of the 1969 Leitrim Junior football Championship, so we can only assume that Cloone had 

a bye in the first round. If they played a first round game it may have been against Mohill or Carrick 

who appear to be in the same group. 

The first reference to Cloone lining out in the Championship comes in the form of a notice in the 

Cloone notes of The Leitrim Observer dated Saturday July 12th which states that that Cloone play 

Allen Gaels in the second round of the Leitrim junior championship in Mohill on Sunday next in 

Mohill and the following players are asked to be present in Mohill at 3 pm. J McCabe, S Forde, L 

McNamee, J Tormey, J Beirne, P Beirne, J Harte, P Moran, G Moran, P Beirne, M J Lennon M Tiernan, 

K McGovern, P Solan D Brennan, P McHugh, T Derwin. 

Cloone won that game on a score line of 4-11 to 0-2. Cloone lined out as follows, J Harte, P Moran, P 

Beirne, L McNamee, P Solon, P Conboy, K McGovern, T Derwin J McCabe, D Brennan, J Beirne, G 

Moran, T Beirne, S Forde and K Foley. 

Following that success Cloone progressed to the South Leitrim Junior Football championship Semi-

final against Gortletteragh in Pairc Sean MacDiarmada with Sean Murray the appointed referee. The 

game was played on the same day as a senior championship replay between Aughnasheelin and 

Gortletteragh. 

The Leitrim Observer of Saturday August 2nd reports that Cloone won the South Leitrim Junior 

Championship semi Final on a scoreline of Cloone 6-11 to Gortletteragh 2-01. 

The paper states that Cloone best players were goalie Kevin Foley, Defenders L McNamee, P Beirne, 

Pat Beirne, G Moran and J Harte, T Derwin and J McCabe were on top at midfield, while up front D 

Brennan, J Beirne, K McGovern and S Forde took major honours. 

The Cloone team lined out as follows. 

K Foley, L McNamee, P Beirne, P Moran, P Beirne G Moran J Harte, T Derwin J McCabe, D Brennan, J 

Beirne, K McGovern, T Beirne S Forde J Foy. 

The Leitrim Observer of Saturday August 23 in its fixture column advertises the South Leitrim Junior 

championship Final between Drumreilly and Cloone was fixed for Gortletteragh at 5 pm with Hugh 

McGuire of Fenagh the referee. 

The Cloone notes in The Leitrim Observer asked the following players to be present:  J Beirne P 

Beirne, L McNamee, T McNamee, M J Lennon, J McCabe, P Moran G Moran, J Harte, D Brennan, P 

Conboy, T Derwin, P Solan, J Monaghan, G McAlinden, P Kelly, J Foy, K McGovern. 

The Leitrim Observer of Saturday August 29th states that the Southern Final was won with the last 

kick of the game when a rather fortunate goal gave Cloone a 2-02 to 0-07 victory over Drumreilly. 

The winners meet at a north Leitrim venue on a date to be decided. 

The Longford Leader in its report states: ‘’ Cloone had a very exciting 2-02 to 0-07 victory over 

Drumreilly in the South Leitrim junior final in Gortletteragh park on Sunday last. The pitch was slippery 

and as a result the standard of football was not as high as expected.  



Cloone just about deserved their victory but they will have to improve if they are to bring the junior 

title back to Cloone this year. 

The winners were well served in defence by P Moran, P Beirne, and L McNamee, at midfield by 

Derwin, and J McCabe in particular had a very good hour, and best in attack were Damian Brennan, P 

Kelly, S Forde and G McAlinden. 

Drumreilly’s most prominent footballers were C Reilly, R Houlihan, P Conefrey, Flanagan and 

Dorrigan. 

Scorers for Cloone P Kelly (1-0) G McAlinden (1-0) S forde (0-2)  

Drumreilly, P Conefrey (0-4) Flanagan S Houlihan and Doorigan (0-1) each. 

The Leitrim Observer of Saturday September 6th states BIG GAMES TO COME. Sunday September 

14th Cloone V Glencar Manorhamilton 

LEITRIM JUNIOR CHAMPINSHIP FINAL 
Glencar Manorhamilton V Cloone, At Manorhamilton. 

The Leitrim Observer of Saturday 29th states in a very small paragraph. 

‘’ Cloone created somewhat of a surprise when they defeated a fancied Glencar Manor Hamilton 

fifteen in the junior Football Championship final in Manorhamilton on Sunday last’’. 

A later edition of the Leitrim Observer carries a report with it stating that Cloone won on a score line 

of 3-05 to 1-08. The report states that the home side attacked right from the start but great 

defensive work by Moran, Conboy and veteran Luke McNamee kept the scores down and after 

twenty minutes they were only three points up. 

During the half Cloone suffered a severe blow in the loss of their brilliant midfielder Jim McCabe who 

pulled some mussels in his knee. 

Minutes after the restart Cloone shot a great goal scored by MJ Lennon,  From this point Cloone took 

over and virtually camped in their opponents half of the field, During the period Cloone half 

Forwards D Brennan J Beirne, G Moran played some very good football and took their chances well. 

A Goal was now scored by M J Lennon, followed by a point from D Brennan, to level the scores. Jim 

Beirne sent a lovely pass for corner forward G McAlinden, who beat two opponents before shooting 

to the corner of the net for a magnificent goal and gave Cloone the lead for the first time. 

Glencar now threw everything into attack but failed to score because of the Close tackling of the 

Cloone defence who broke up field again and a point by P Kelly Virtually sealed the game for Cloone. 

Glencar came back for two pints in the closing stages scored by H O Carroll so amid great excitement 

Cloone held on for a great victory. Every man on the Cloone side playing his part in this great victory. 

 

THE LONGFORD LEADER of Saturday September 27th 1969 STATED. 

‘’The 1969 junior championship was played in Manorhamilton on Sunday last and Cloone returned 

victorious when they when they defeated Glencar Manorhamilton 3 5 to 1 8.  The winners deserved 

to win the crown. Glencar fought hard all through but were unable to master the South Leitrim men. 

J Harte had a sound game in Goal for Cloone and best in a good backline were L McNamee, T 



McNamee, P Beirne, and J McCabe until injured, M J Lennon and J Beirne, had a great hour at 

midfield, and best in a clever and fast moving attack were Sergeant Forde, Damian Brennan, G 

McAlinden and P Kelly. Glencar were well served in defence by J Rooney, and J McGourty, Harry o 

Carroll and B Land fought hard at midfield, and best in a weak attack were B Farrell and j McDonald. 

Scorers for Cloone were ; D Brennan  ( 0-03 ) G McAlinden Sergeant Forde and MJ Lennon (1-0) each 

J Beirne  ( 0-02 )P Kelly  ( 0-01 ) 

Glencar : H O Carroll ( 0-05) S Farrell ( 1-01 ) B  Land  ( 0-02 ) 

Cloone returned to the village as Leitrim Junior Co Champions 1969. 

MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS. 
By Gerry McGovern 

It has been a privilege to be asked to coordinate this Golden Jubilee celebration of the winning of 

the 1969 Leitrim Junior Football Championship. Memories were not all that clear with different 

people having different versions of events from that year. In order to get the true and accurate 

details of the year I was very fortunate to be able to avail of the assistance of Vincent O’Rourke at 

Ballinamore Library who carried out very detailed research which was a major benefit in recalling the 

events of that year. I’m very grateful to Vincent and indeed to Mary Conefrey of Ballinamore Library 

for all their help and assistance with this project. 

The song says that 21 years was a mighty long time, well if it is, then 50 yrs. must be a lifetime. My 

memories are not plentiful, but I can still recall some of the things associated with 1969 the year 

Cloone won the Leitrim Junior championship for the second time in that decade. My recollection 

doesn’t go back any further than the South Leitrim Final in Gortletteragh when the late Paddy Kelly 

scored a last minute goal to seal a victory for Cloone and propel them into the Leitrim junior final 

proper against Glencar Manorhamilton in the Bee Park Manorhamilton. 

Cloone were always very innovative, and back then they were very much before their time. The 

officers of the club were Chairman Mike Joe Brennan, Vice Chairman Timmy Beirne, Secretary 

Michael Heslin, Assistant secretary Sean Forde, and Treasurer Gavin McAlinden. As A student of The 

Marian College Mohill, I shared the Class with the Treasurer Gavin and panellist Louis Moran, and as 

a result I had the inside line. Cloone employed a bus to take team and supporters to the Bee Park. I 

recall at dinner in our house as Ned McGuire’s Bus passed by on its way to Cloone. Joe and I dropped 

all, no tea, no wash up, out the door, across the fields, across Annaughmacooleen Stick, up Pope’s 

hill and into the village and to our eternal relief the travelling party had not left. If you were not on 

the bus, well you would not make it to the Bee Park or be at the Leitrim Junior Final of 1969. 

Its amazing the various conversions on the Bus, and I can recall a discussion on the new lead singer 

with the Mighty Avon’s, Gene Stuart, and the debate centred around whether he was as good as 

Larry Cunningham or not. 

It was noticeable that on the Bus there were prospective players who just didn’t have a below 

Cloone or an above Cloone accent and had certainly never played for the ‘Uppers or The Lowers’ in 

the parish league but it seemed they were all set for action. You wouldn’t dare to ask! 

Just a few things I remember from the game, the highlight of course was Mattie Joe Lennon scoring 

two goals and a point, surely a man of the match performance, a fantastic goal scored by Gavin 

McAlinden from a brilliant Jim Beirne pass, which we related in detail to our teacher and football 



trainer Matt Gaffey in the Marion College the next day. Imagine having to go to school the day after 

winning the Leitrim Junior Championship, it surely would not happen these days. 

I think there might have been after match tea and sandwiches in the Central Hotel in 

Manorhamilton, before the team headed for Cloone with the cup. If I recall the Celebrations were 

not hectic and centred around Cunniffe’s pub and as a large number of players were heading back to 

Dublin the fuss died down relatively early. 

However two panel members weren’t happy to rest on their laurels, and Kevin Foley and the late Jim 

Foy headed for the Wonderland in Bawnboy and they were joined by Joe McGovern. Kevin Foley 

fondly relates that he entered ‘’satisfactory negotiations’’ at the dance which brought a great day to 

a very fitting end. 

1969 was a great year for Cloone GAA and the launching pad for many successful years into the 

seventies and eighties. 

 Gerry McGovern 

  



 



 
 



 



 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 


